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Trish McMillan Loehr is a certified professional dog trainer and 

certified dog behaviour counselor, and holds a Master’s degree in 

Animal Behaviour.   

 

Trish has managed dog daycares, worked with shelters and rescue 

groups, taught classes, and trained dogs, cats, and horses. During 

her seven years with the ASPCA, Trish was director of the animal 

behaviour department at the ASPCA’s New York City shelter, helped 

assess and rehabilitate animals from cruelty, hoarding, and 

dogfighting cases. She also helped create and present several 

popular webinars on dog and cat behaviour and handling.  

 

She now owns Loehr Animal Behavior in North Carolina. 

 

. 

Abstracts 
 

Impulse Control: Sheltering the hard-to-shelter dog  

 

How can we help those dogs who don’t present well in kennels? The fingerpainters, the wall-bouncers, the 

leash-grabbers, the overly exuberant greeters? Teaching impulse control is the cornerstone of helping 

these dogs show their wonderful side to adopters! Sometimes it requires a little “out-of-the-box” thinking. 

 

Litter Box Problems: Shelter help and adopter support 

 

What can we do when cats are surrendered to the shelter with known litter box issues? How can we tell 

litter box aversion or urine marking apart from easily-resolved issues with the home environment? How can 

we help these cats be successful in their new homes? Getting a detailed history at intake and having good 

resources for adopters are key in helping cats have success in their new homes. 

 

The Hand That Feeds You: Working with resource guarding in shelter dogs.  

 

Research shows that at least 50% of dogs who growl or bite over food bowl tests on shelter behavior 

assessments do not display this behaviour in the home.  Is your shelter assessing these dogs accurately? 

Can they be rehabilitated? Is it a different issue if the dogs guard other items as well as food? Learn what 

you can do to help shelter dogs who show this very common behaviour problem. 

 

 

 

 



Loehr Animal Behavior – G2Z supplemental materials 

  

Sheltering the Hard to Shelter Dog 

Maddie’s lectures: Saving lives through integrated medical and behavioral programs 

Part 1 

 https://youtu.be/T6sl3w-NcOs 

  

Part 2 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SZdTx922N8o 

  

Treat buckets: 

http://www.centerforshelterdogs.org/Portals/0/CSD PDFs/Treat_Buckets.pdf 

  

Enrichment:  

http://www.aspcapro.org/webinar/2013-01-29-000000/enrichment-shelter-dogs 

  

Open Paw: http://www.openpaw.org/ 

  

Playgroups: http://dogsplayingforlife.com/ 

  

Adoption Ambassadors: http://aspcapro.org/ambassadors 

  

  

Litter box problems: Shelter help and owner support 

www.aspca.org - free handouts for adopters or potential relinquishers 

http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/virtual-pet-behaviorist/cat-behavior/litter-box-problems  

http://www.aspca.org/pet-care/virtual-pet-behaviorist/cat-behavior/urine-marking-cats  

  

Very comprehensive article on why cats have litter box problems and how to work with them– has a great 

design for a home made litter box. 

http://www.catinfo.org/litterbox.htm  

  

Group housing in shelters:  

http://aspcapro.org/webinar/2011-12-15-000000/shelter-guidelines-group-housing 

  

  

The hand that feeds you: Working with resource guarding 

ASPCA study: http://www.mdpi.com/2076-2615/2/3/331  

  

Marder study:  

http://www.appliedanimalbehaviour.com/article/S0168-1591%2813%2900181-0/abstract  

  

ASPCA webinar:  

http://www.aspcapro.org/webinar/2013-01-17-000000/identifying-and-managing-food-guarding  

  

Jean Donaldson - “Mine!” 

http://www.amazon.com.au/Mine-Practical-Guide-Resource-Guarding-ebook/dp/B004Q9TCOG  

  

National survey of owner-directed aggression in English Springer Spaniels  

(Reisner, Houpt, and Shofer, 2005)  

  

Center for Shelter Dogs webinars:  

http://www.centerforshelterdogs.org/Home/ResearchandEducation/Webinars.aspx  
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